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Prairie Hay At Its Best
By Lyle A. Derscheid, Extension agronomist and
James J. O'Connell, Extension livestock specialist1

Prairie hay makes up a major portion of the harvested feed fed to cattle and sheep in many areas of South
Dakota. An average of rn million tons are harvested an~
nually from 1.8 million acres.
Early-cut hay usually produces more nutrients per
ton and more tonnage per acre than late-cut hay. It is
more palatable, which reduces the amount wasted
by livestock, and more hay is obtained by cutting every
2 or 3 years than by mowing each year. A general recommendation for making prairie hay is to harvest it
when the main grasses are starting to head. Harvest

from the same field every 2 years as a general rule. However, in years of abundant moisture it will be possible
to make hay in 2 consecutive years.
This publication includes research results during the
last quarter century in South Dakota. It includes information on the chemical composition, feeding value and
digestibility of hay cut at three stages of maturity, how
frequency of harvest affects hay yield and botanical
composition and a comparison of nutrients in hay that
is windrowed or left standing. They all support the
above statements.

SUMMARY

The results of these trials show that similar rates of
gain can be obtained by supplementing hay with d:iffe~
ent rates of high-protein supplement ( soybean meal
pellets in these experiments) . A level of 10 percent total
protein is quite satisfactory for maintaining calves in a
thrifty and healthy condition during the winter.
In order to obtain a 10 percent level of protein it
may be necessary to add as much at 2 pounds of soybean meal pellets to late-cut hay while only half as
much will be needed for early-cut hay. This obviously
results in a lower value for the lower protein hay, and
costs of winter gains may be increased considerably
when such hay is considered to have the same value per
ton as high protein hay.
Since the protein and also phosphorus content decreases with maturity of the hay, harvesting early saves
the greatest amount of these two nutrients. Both are
expensive portions of the ration and a high content of
them in the hay gives it a greater value. The calcium
content of the hay appears to be high ,enough to need
no special consideration in winter supplementation,
especially when such ingredients as bone meal and
dicalcium phosphate are used . to supply the needed
phosphorus.
Early-cut hay with a protein..content of 6.5 to 8 percent maintains calves in a healthy condition over-winter
without protein supplement. However, they are rather
thin in the spring. Such a ration gives the lowest feed
cost per head, but it is more expensive in cost per 100

pounds of gain than the same hay fed with a protein
supplement. This practice probably should be considered only when hay is plentiful and cheap in relationship to high-protein supplements, and when a more
liberal feeding program will be followed before the
calves are sold.
A similar rate of gain probably can be obtained by
feeding less hay with some protein supplement. At times
it may be desirable to winter at a low rate of winter gain
and a low cost per head for winter feed. Whether to
feed only hay or to feed less hay with some protein
supplement will depend on the protein content of the
hay and tl:ie price of the hay and supplement.
Digestion trials show that apparent digestibility of
protein decreases with a lowering of the protein content
in the hay. Digestibility of dry matter and total digestible nutrients are slightly lower with the late-cut, lowprotein hay.
Protein and phosphorus content does not decrease
materially if hay is cut and left in the windrow, but
carotene content drops considerably.
Yields of hay harvested every 2 or 3 years are lower
than that of hay harvested annually for the first 10 years.
However, after 10 or 12 years the situation is reversed
and more hay is obtained by harvesting less frequently
-every 2 or 3 years. It appears that the most practical
practice would be to harvest every 2 years except when
there is above normal rainfall and then it might be desirable to harvest annually for 2 or 3 years.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND FEED VALUE

Average annual yields for a 2-year period at these locations were 1263 pound~ per acre for early-cut hay, 962
pounds for medium-cut and 857 for late-cut hay.

The chemical composition and feed value of prairie
hay harvested at three experiment sub-stations ( near
Cottonwood in western South Dakota, near Eureka in
north central South Dakota, and near Highmore in
central South Dakota) was checked each of 3 years. The
hay at Cottonwood consisted primarily of western
wheatgrass, while that at Eureka and Highmore contained a mixture of western wheatgrass, green needle
grass, Kentucky bluegrass, and other minor grasses.

Chemical Composition

Chemical composition is shown in Table 1. The protein and phosphorous content was lower in hay cut at
1
Adapted from information reported in Bulletin 405 by Moxon, Gastler,
Staples and Jordan, in Bulletin 457 by Embry, Gastler, and Olson and
F.S. 64 by Ross, Moore, and Hume.

later stages of growth. Recommended phosphorus levels are 0.16 percent for mature nonlactating cows to 0.34
percent for weaned calves.
Table 1. Chemical composition of prairie hay cut at three
stages of growth for 3 years at three locations.
Stage

Protein %

Calcium %

Phosphorus %

Cottonwood

Heading ________________ 6.94
Ripe Seed _______________ 5.28
After Frost ______________ 4.15

0.42
0.38
0.46

0.16
0.16
0.11

apparently healthy but rather thin at the end of the
feeding trial. Feed cost per head was lower than when
protein supplement was used, but the cost for 100
pounds of gain was higher.
Digestibility

Digestion trials were conducted with the hay cut at
two stages of growth near Cottonwood in 1 year and at
three stages of growth near Eureka in 3 years. The results are summarized in Table 3. Rations with each
kind of hay were fed unsupplemented, equalized in
protein at about 10 percent, and supplemented to provide various levels of protein.

Eureka

Heading ____________________ 7.35
Ripe Seed _________________ 6.03
After Frost ______________ 5.39

0.42
0.42
0.45

0.16
0.08

'table 2. Results from feeding prairie hay cut at three maturity
stages to 350-425 Jb. calves for 3 years at the three locations.*

O.o7

Stage when cut

Highmore

Heading __________________ 7.20
Rip@ S@@d _______ __ _ 6.5g
After Frost ______________ 4.76

0.36
-0~
0.35

0.10
Q.090.09

Calcium, in the hay analyzed, approached or exceeded the requirement for all cattle except unweaned
calves weighing less than 400 pounds. Recommended
calcium requirements for cattle range from 0.16 percent
for mature nonlactating cows to 0.46 percent for weaned
calves.
The phosphorus values ranged from 0.04 percent in
some trials to 0.21 percent in others, with most of them
falling below the requirements of all cattle except dry
mature cows. These analyses show the importance of
providing adequate phosphorus supplementation when
prairie hay or winter grazing comprises the major portion of the ration especially when the hay has been cut
late. Even early-cut hay may be low in phosphorus.
Most mineral suppl~ments contain as much calcium as
phosphorus, and it is seldom necessary to worry about
calcium if phosphorus needs are met.
Feed Value

Good quality 350- to 425-pound steer and heifer
---ealves--were- fed hay a-nd enough soybean meal pellets
to equalize the protein content at about 10 percent in
all rations for 3 years at the three locations. The results
are summarized in Table 2.
When protein supplement was used, the rate of gain
was similar for hay cut at all three stages of maturity
and about the same amount of hay was needed. In order
to maintain a 10 percent level of total protein, it was
necessary to add less than one pound per day in some o~
the trials where early-cut hay was used and over 2
pounds in others when late-cut hay was fed. This results
in a lower dollar value for the late-cut hay. Hay cut
after frost was worth approximately 3£ less than hay cut
at heading time.
Hay cut at heading time, containing between 6.46
and 7.88 percent protein, was fed without protein sup ..
plement each of 2 years at Cottonwood and Highmore
and 1 year at Eureka. In each trial, the calves were

Heading
no
Protein*

Heading Seed Ripe

+

Protein

+

Protein

After
Frost

+

Protein

Cottonwood

Daily gain, lbs. ____________
0.45
Daily ration, lbs.
Hay ____________ ______________
11.4
Soybean pellets, 41 %
Lb. of feed per 100 lb of gain
Hay ___________________________ 2779
Soybean pellets _________ _
Feed Costt ________________ $27.79
Hay value per ton for
equal gain ____ _____ ______ $15 .46

0.87

0.84

11.1
1.6

11.1
1.4

0.86
10.8
2.1

1473
135
$21.48

1396
183
$23.11

1397
242
$26.07

$20.00

$17.66

$13.43

Eureka

Daily gain, lbs. ______________ 0.55
Daily ration, lbs.
Hay ---------------------------10 .7
Soybean pellets,
41 % ---------------------------Lbs. of feed per 100 lb.
of gain
Hay ____________________ ______ 2,56
Soybean pellets _________ _
Feed costi __________________ $23.56
Hay value per ton for
equal gain ______ ____ _____ $15.15

0.92
10.0

0.98

10.9

0.97
10.4

1.18

1.66

1332
128
$19.72

1308
169
$21.53

1308
208
$23.43

$20.00

$17.23

$14.31

2.03

Highmore

Daily gain, lb. ____________
0.11
Daily ration, lb.
Hay ___________________________
10.5
Soybean pellets _______ _
Pounds of feed per 100
lb. of gain
Hay .______________________ l l, 065
Soybean pellets _______ _
Feed Costt _______________ _
Hay value per ton for
equal gain ----------------·

0.59

0.69

0.69

10.1
1.05

10.5
1.05

9.4
1.61

1891
177
$27.76

1636
151
$23.91

1498
233
$26.63

t

$20.00

$11.33

*Trials conducted two years at Cottonwood and Highmore and one year
at Eureka.
·I Feed cost calculated using $20 per ton for hay and $100 per ton for
soybean pellets.
+Not calculated because cost per I 00 lb. of gain was higher than for seedripe hay. Protein content 7% for heading and 6.58% for seed ripe;
same amount of soybean pellets fed for both hays . More early cut hay
consumed due to palatability.

In each trial, digestibility of various nutrients decreased as the stage of maturity of grass increased. The
greatest decrease in digestibility was found in protein
which perhaps is the most important single nutrient in
hay and the most expensive one to replace in the ration.
Supplementation with soybean meal to equalize
protein content of rations containing early- and late-cut
hay resulted in rations with about equal digestibility.
However, more protein and more concentrate were
needed with late-cut hay to have rations comparable
in energy value to those with early-cut hay.
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At Cottonwood, the palatability of late-cut hay was
much lower than for early-cut hay. Lambs generally
digested protein better than did steers. The low digestibility of protein in late-cut hay results in very little protein being available to either calves or lambs. When digestibility data were combined with chemical composition data, it was calculated that hay cut in early head
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furnished over five times more digestible protein for

steers and over four times more for lambs than hay cut
in late September.
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Table 3. Digestibility of prairie hay cut at several stages of
growth and fed to calves and lambs at two locations.

Stage When Cut

Digestion Coefficients
Dry
Organic
Protein
Matter
Matter

61.6
47.6

I.

0

u

I

~

E

80
60

0I.

40

~

20

m

Cottonwood-six 475-lb. steers (1 yr.)

Heading ________________ 60.4
After frost _______
32.6

100

0

57.6
43.4

0

Cottonwood-six 90-lb. lambs (1 yr.)

Heading ----------------------- 64 .6
After frost ______________________ 38.4

61.2
48.6

57.6
45.4

Eureka-steers (3 yrs.)

Early heading __________________ 42.55
Seed ripe _ _ _
30.56
Late September _______________ 9.32

47.06
43.50
39.45

July 13 July 28

Sept .. 6

Oct. 13

Dec.

7

Figure 1. Protein, phosphorus, and carotene content
of windrowed hay and adjacent standing grass with the
advance of the season.

Eureka-lambs (2 yrs.)

Early heading __________________ 42.88
Seed ripe ______________________ __ 31.42
Late September ________________ 37.80

44.20
41.03
39.58

MOW EA~LY OR GRAZE LATE

Ranchers in central and western South Dakota use
a considerable amount of native grass for winter feed.
They have the choice of cutting and stacking it, leaving
it in windrows, or grazing mature standing grass.
An investigation was conducted at the Reed Ranch
in Stanley County. Native grass was cut when heading
and left in windrows. A similar amount of grass in the
same field was left standing. Samples of hay were taken
from the windrows at time of mowing and at intervals
during late summer and fall. Samples of adjacent standing grasses also were taken at each date for comparison.
The level of protein, phosphorus and carotene found in
these samples is shown in Figure 1.

The protein content of the windrowed hay declined
about 1 percent during the period of July 13 to December 7. The protein content of the standing grass fell from
8 to 3 percent by December 7. Thus, the protein content
of the windrowed hay remained at a level which is adequate for wintering mature beef cows under range
conditions, but the protein content of the standing grass
by December 7 was considerably below this required
level.
Phosphorous content of the windrowed hay showed
little change. It was low at cutting time for young,
growing cattle, but was adequate for wintering dry
pregnant cows. The phosphorus content of the standing
grass declined rapidly after early September and
dropped to a low level of 0.06 percent by December 7.

Carotene content ( plant form of vitamin A activity)
of the windrowed hay dropped quite rapidly in the first
few weeks after mowing, but remained at a satisfactory
level for dry pregnant cows even in the December 7
sample. However, supplementation with vitamin A was
advisable. Hay on the outside of the windrows was
weathered and became almost black by October. Some
of this outside black hay was carefully removed and
analyzed. It contained only a trace of carotene, but the
protein content was only 0.5 percent lower than hay in
the center of the windrow.
No definite change in either the crude fiber or nitrogen-free extract was observed in the windrowed hay,
but in the standing grass there was a slight increase in
each of these constituents as the grass matured.

Average yield for the biennial harvest was about rn
tjmes greater than that of the annual harvest, but that of
the triennial harvest was only twice as great. The total
yields were greater for the shorter frequency between
harvest.
As the experiment continued, the trend toward
greater differences between frequencies of harvest became more apparent. The results in Figures 2 and 3
show 5-year averages computed on the basis of a series
of moving averages.
The yields were approximately the same at the beginning of the study, but dropped during the first few
years. In later years, the 5-year average yields tended
to increase for the triennial harvest, but remained about
the same for the other two frequencies.

Even though the hay was windrowed immediately
after mowing, the moisture content was low enough
after 2 days that the hay could have been stacked. Very
_ _ _ _.....
Jit.....t......
le-loss of ca,r...otenelias be.en found in...western wheatgrass hay stored in a large stack for 5 years.

:,000 - - - - . - - - . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Windrowed feed should be used only to supplement
hay which is stacked for winter use. Hay in the windrow can easily be cove~ed with snow, and the practice
of windrowing hay probably should not be used in areas
east of the Missouri River.
FREQUENCY OF HARVESTING NATIVE GRASSES

Experiments were conducted at sub-stations near
Cottonwood and Eureka to determine how frequently
native hay should be cut to get good yields of high
quality hay and still leave the grasslands in good condition.
One series was cut for hay every season, (annually);
the second every other year, (biennially); and the
third, (triennially). Results of the first 10 years indicate
that harvesting every 2 years was most desirable from
the standpoint of yield, cost of harvesting, and maintenance of desirable grasses; however, during the next
10 years, harvesting every 3 years began to show an
advantage.

...1_,

0 ....__,.....-ii.................___________..._.....

1-5 2-6 3-7

4-8 5-9 6-10 7-11 8-12 9-13 10-14 l l-1512-1613-1714-18
Years

Figure 2. Five-year moving average yields of native
hay harvested every year (annually), every 2 years ( biennially), and every 3 years (triennially) for 18 years
at Cottonwood.

Effects on Yield

Average yields over an 18-year period at both Cottonwood and Eureka are shown in Table 4. Average
yields tended to increase with an increasing time interval. The increase was not in direct proportion to the
number of years between harvests.

Z.500

~ 2000
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~

~

Table 4. Average yields of native hay when harvested
annually, biennially and triennially for 18 years at
two locations.
Yield in lbs. per acre
Biennial Triennial
Annual

Cottonwood
Yield at harvest ________________ 977
Yield on yearly basis ---- - 977
Eureka
Yield at harvest ---------------- 1,479
1,479
Yield on yearly basis

~

1500 l---+-----1-----1-:'

~

~

I0001t---t--t---+-+---+---f----+-f---l-----f--+-l--4--I

~
~

~l---+---f----+-f---4--~-l--1--4-~-!.-1--..l.-~
0 . _____________...______...._.................~ - - -

1-5 2-6 3-7 4-8 5-9 6-10 7-11 8-12 9-13 10-1411-1512-1613-1714-18

1,579
798

2,012
671

2,414
1,208

2,858
953

Years

Figure 3. Five-year average yields of native hay harvested every 2 years (biennially), and every 3 years
(triennially) for 18 years at Eureka.

Effects on Quality

Changes in Grass Species

Average protein content over 6 years was 8.86 percent for annual harvests at Cottonwood, 7.65 percent
for biennial harvests and 7.45 for the triennial harvests.
Similar figures for Eureka were 8.88, 7.56 and 7.35 percent.
Protein content was very similar at the two stationsannual harvests were more than l¾ percent higher than
biennial and almost l½ percent higher than triennial.
The differences in protein are a reflection of the
greater amount of dead grass found in the deferred
harvests, but are not in direct proportion to the percentage of dead growth from previous years of hay. Hay
harvested biennially contained 8 to 10 percent dead
grass while that harvested triennially contained 15 to
20 percent.

The percentages of certain grass species from areas
harvested annually, biennially, or triennially for a 14year period are shown in Figures 4 and 5.
At Cottonwood, the amount of high yielding rnidgrass, western wheatgrass, declined to 6 percent in the
annual harvest while it constituted 15 and 25 percent of
the forage in areas harvested biennially and triennially.
The shortgrasses, blue grama and bu:ffalograss, increased to 36 percent with annual harvesting while
making up 31 percent and 16 percent, with biennial
and triennial harvesting, respectively.
The infestation of Japanese chess was more acute
in the triennially harvested areas. The percentage of
£orbs, non-grassy plants, tended to decrease with longer
intervals between harvests.
At Eureka the composition of hay was different, but
the same type of change took place. Western wheatgrass
and green needlegrass increased with longer intervals
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between harvests while blue grama and western needle-

grass decreased.
Smooth bromegrass invaded the areas and the invasion was more marked on areas where delayed cutting
was practiced.
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Figure 4. Botanical composition of hay after 14
years of annual, biennial, and triennial harvest at Cottonwood.
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Figure 5. Botanical composition of hay after 14
years of annual, biennial, and triennial harvest at Eureka.

Prairie Hay Stacks in Central South Dakota

Stacking Prairie Hay in Western South Dakota
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